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At Earth & Rain Spa of Neptune Pwani Beach Resort, we 
draw you on Earth’s essential elements to create sanctuaries, 
a place where your senses of balance will be nurtured and 
rediscovered.

The rain’s transformative powers are undeniable. Rainfall 
brings growth, vitality and rejuvenation. In many cultures, 
Rain dance rituals are performed in hopes of bringing a 
shower from the sky to nourish all living things and cleanse 
the Earth.

Building on these principles, Earth & Rain Spa at Neptune 
Pwani Beach Resort offers its clients a transformative 
experience that washes away stress and refreshes the soul 
with elements of wellbeing and balance.

Our luxurious Spa retreat includes world class Top to Toe 
treatments using the award winning Natural product line 
Healing Earth.
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Hydrating – Marula          60 minutes $55
Quench your skins thirst and enhance your natural 
glow through natural active ingredients.

Anti-aging                        60 minutes            $55
Restore and renew your skins health through 
nourishing anti-aging botanicals and oils.

Balancing – Neroli                       60 minutes            $55
Regain control and modify the skin by balancing 
the oil production with Natures’ powerful essence.

Men’s Energy Face                       60 minutes            $55
A special treat to cleanse and hydrate the skin.

Ultimate Facial Ritual          90 minutes            $85
A multi-sensory experience to enhance your skins 
own ability to heal and renew.

FACE CEREMONIES
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Earth Soul Body Envelopments                     90 minutes           $100
Included in this treatment is a body polish, 
body wrap and a moisturizing massage using 
Coffee, cinnamon and orange to detox or 
Kalahari Melon to hydrating body, mind and soul

Pinotage Envelopment                                  60 minutes           $70 
De-stress full body exfoliation followed by 
a Pinotage embalm 

Anti-oxidant Body Envelopment       60 minutes           $70 
Grape infused extracts, seeds and skin in red wine 
known as polyphenols which are the best source 
of antioxidants, vitamins and minerals.

Detoxing Body Envelopment                     60 minutes           $65 
Draining the toxins from the body resulting in 
a health flow of energy and blood circulation

BODY WRAP RITUALS
Re-awaken your senses and envelop your body with inspirational blends 

of natural essential oils and home-grown ingredients.
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MASSAGE RITUALS
Go back to the source with our tailor-made aromatherapy oil blends that leave you 

with a distinct essence of Africa

Pure Being Massage Ritual                        60 minutes           $70
Listen to your body and select a massage ritual that 
will uplift, de-stress with this full body experience

African Signature Earth Soul Ritual        90 minutes           $100 
Our Signature Massage Ritual, a rich blend of natural ingredients 
with the use of African tools such as Calabash and Bamboo 
transports you into the true essence of African indulgent massage ritual. 

Back, Neck and Shoulder Ritual         30 minutes           $50
Explore the ancient therapy of skill full touch of the back, neck and
shoulders, focusing on built-up stress and muscle tension.

African Revitalizing Foot Ritual         30 minutes            $50
Relieves aches and pains by helping the body reach equilibrium 
with the use of Eucalyptus and Peppermint detoxing circular gel.

African Hot Stone Ritual                        90 minutes           $100
Focusing on relieving stress and muscle tension, by using 
heated stones and active blend of natural botanicals and 
Pinotage grape seed, it will truly unwind and de-stress.

Aroma warm oil - Lymphatic Massage Ritual       50 minutes           $70
Help muscles indulge into deep relaxation, healing the 
body of day to day tension. It also relieves water retention 
and stimulates the lymphatic system

Traditional Thai Massage Ritual         60 minutes            $75
Thai massage is more energizing and rigorous than classic 
forms of massage

Herbal Massage Ritual          90 minutes           $100
Full body massage with bundle of various Ayurvedic herbal 
plants’ roots, leaves, seeds and spices

Four Handed Massage Ritual         50 minutes            $70
De stress full body massage performed by two therapists 
in synchronization
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Crystal hand journey Manicure        60 minutes            $45
Give your hands a more youthful looking skin that 
is hydrated, replenished and protected with 
our unique manicure

Crystal foot journey Pedicure         60 minutes            $45
Melt your stress away with this special pedicure 
leaving your feet relaxed and silky smooth

Nail Polish change         10 minutes             $10

NCLA Nail Art – Press Manicure         20minutes $25
Choose your one of a kind nail wrap, 
stay stylish on holiday.

HAND & FOOT JOURNEY
Decadent hand and foot ceremonies to revitalize and renew the skin.

African style Hair braiding                      60 minutes  $40

Eyebrow/lip wax                       10 minutes  $15

Underarm wax                       10 minutes  $20

Bikini wax                        10 minutes  $30

Half leg wax          10 minutes  $35

Full leg including bikini line wax        20 minutes  $40

BEAUTY CEREMONIES
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Tropical Connection          90 minutes           $100
Revitalize your mind and body by giving new vitality 
with our Hydrating body wrap and Pure being 
full body massage

Top 2 Toe                          120minutes          $130
Enjoy a Pure Bliss Back Massage followed by 
a Crystal foot pedicure ending off your pamper 
with a Hydrating Healing Earth facial

Earth Soul Journey          90 minutes           $75 
Receive a luxurious facial ceremony and 
an African hand manicure

Dream Journey           120 minute           $130
Experience true wellbeing, leading you through 
a journey of health and happiness with our 
Pure being body ritual and Thai traditional

PAMPER PACKAGES
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Spa Facilities

•	 Sauna
Heat therapies may also help you sleep better. Sauna is a perfect gift to relieve stress, remove 
body toxins, lose weight and improve body circulation

•	 Steam Bath
As soon as you step into our Aroma vaporized steam bath, the warmth opens the pores of your 
skin, creating a flow of perspiration lifting out the grim of everyday life. Your skin is cleansed, 
healthy and you emerge rested and rejuvenated, ready to face the day

•	 Jacuzzi Pools
Our Jacuzzi pool is with distinct zones of water jets, currents and counter currents and bubbles. 
All the sections of the Jacuzzi are designed to improve blood circulation, muscle tone and 
cardiovascular developments

•	 Private Pool

•	 4 couple massage rooms

•	 1 Thai massage room

•	 1 Single massage room

•	 1 hair treatment room

•	 1 beauty treatment room

•	 1 manicure/pedicure room

•	 Relaxation area

The Earth & Rain Spa is a place for relaxation. Please respect the peacefulness and privacy of our 
other guests. Smoking, alcohol consumption and the use of mobile phones should be avoided 
within the Spa area

Booking: To ensure your preferred time and service, we recommend booking in advance. You can 
make the reservation at the Spa reception in person or dial 1255 from your Suite/Room.

Age Restriction: Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult

Dress Code: There is no specific dress code except what you feel comfortable with. Upon arrival 
you will be provided with Bathrobes and Slippers

Allergies/Illness: Please be sure to inform your therapist of any known allergies or current illnesses 
that may affect your treatment.

Arrival: We recommend that you arrive 30 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment, so that 
you can complete a Spa consultation form/health questionnaire, change, relax and enjoy the 
Spa facilities. Please bear in mind that all spa treatments need to end on time and late arrival will 
result in shortened treatment time to accommodate other guests fairly. Full treatment price will 
be charged.

Cancellation Policy: 24 HOUR advance notice is required for cancellation

Operating Hours: 10AM – 06PM

Spa Policies



Telephone extension from the rooms 1255 
T : + 255 774 567 893
F : + 255 778 133 202

E: spa.neptunezanzibar@neptunehotels.com


